Aneuploidy is a complex chromosomal disorder which is the most frequently occurring human anomaly worldwide[@ref1]. Genetic and epidemiological studies have revealed the prevalence of aneuploidies to 0.3 per cent[@ref2]. Many molecules involved in the dysregulation of chromosome segregation and recombination have been identified. This anomaly is due to chromosomal non-disjunction (NDJ) which can be defined as the malsegregation of chromosomes during meiosis. Multiple risk factors are likely involved in chromosome NDJ; these act at different times in the meiotic process and can be either of genetic or environmental origin. The two well-established risk factors for causing NDJ are maternal age and altered recombination[@ref1][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5].

Extensive genetic studies have identified numerous genes associated with NDJ, but these studies have focussed entirely on cytogenetic studies, single nucleotide variations and microsatellite analysis, ignoring the contribution from the other form of large variation, such as copy number variants (CNVs). In addition, large variations in regions of genome which create complex genomic architecture making it susceptible towards the generation of aneuploids, are yet to be identified. It has been implied that large structural variations across the human genome such as CNVs contribute to human diseases and population diversity[@ref5].

CNVs are structural variations with either duplications or deletions affecting human genome by 1 kb to several Mb and present at variable copy number in comparison with a reference genome[@ref6]. CNVs are a common phenomenon which occurs in both normal and in disease condition; however, the frequency is more in latter than the former. The pathogenicity of CNVs is correlated with their presence, location and size. Genes mapping near/to CNVs have been shown to alter the expression levels compared to those transcripts that are devoid of CNVs, and since normal individuals consisting of variations in the susceptible genes causing aneuploids in the population remain undetected until the disorder genes express in the succeeding generations, it is necessary to understand the frequency burden of CNVs in regions containing genes susceptible to aneuploids, particularly Down\'s syndrome (DS).

Studies have been conducted on leukaemia and lymphoma where the prevalence of such chromosomal rearrangement bearing *BCL2-IgH* genes in the healthy population from Europe and America was determined to be around 40-60 per cent[@ref7]. It was shown that the incidence of rearrangements in Japanese population was lower (16%) when compared to that in the German population (52%)[@ref8]. Rearrangements have also been reported amongst the healthy population in India[@ref9]. These findings emphasize the role of such variations present in normal, healthy groups and would require contributions from other factors. Therefore, for the prediction of NDJ, it is necessary to understand the role of candidate gene in normal population. The present study was an attempt towards the identification of large variations burden on meiotic recombination genes in 12 randomly selected normal populations and to also assess whether CNVs played a role in NDJ and represented the functional DS susceptibility.

Material & Methods {#sec1-1}
==================

*Study populations*: For this study, a total of 1774 individuals were selected from 12 populations across the globe, which included (*i*) 43 samples from randomly selected 12 families residing in Mysuru, Chikmagalur and Davangere across Karnataka, India (13-73 yr), (*ii*) 270 samples from HapMap covering four populations such as CEU \[The Centre de'Etude du Polymorphism Humain (CEPH) collection\] (18-100 yr), CHB (Han Chinese in Beijing, China), JPT (Japanese in Tokyo, Japan) and YRI (Yoruba in Ibadan, Nigeria) populations (45 yr mean age), (*iii*) 31 Tibetan samples, (*iv*) 155 Chinese samples, (*v*) 472 of Ashkenazi Jews (AJ) replicate I, (*vi*) 480 of AJ replicate II, (*vii*) 204 individuals from Taiwan, (*viii*) 55 from Australia, and (*ix*) 64 from New World population (Totonacs and Bolivians)[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14].

The 270 HapMap individuals' sample data from the four populations were obtained from the International HapMap Consortium[@ref15]. The samples (270) from the HapMap included 30 both-parent-and-adult-child trios from the Yoruba people in Ibadan, Nigeria, 45 unrelated Japanese individuals in Tokyo, 45 unrelated individuals Han Chinese in Beijing and the 30 both-parent-and-adult-child trios from CEPH.

*Molecular studies*: Five millilitre blood in ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) was collected from each member of the Indian study group (*i.e*. 43 members from Mysuru, Karnataka) and genomic DNA was extracted using Promega Wizard^®^ Genomic DNA purification kit (Promega, USA). The isolated DNA was quantified by biophotometer and gel electrophoresis. Later, the DNA was sent for whole genome scan and the result obtained was processed using Affymetrix array. This study was conducted in the department of Studies in Genetics and Genomics, University of Mysore, Mysuru, India, and the study protocol was approved by the University of Mysore Institutional Human Ethics Review Committee (IHEC). Written informed consent was obtained from all sample donors. Written informed consent was obtained from parents/guardians in the cases of participants being minors. Samples were collected during 2009-2012; however, the study was carried out from 2012 to 2013.

The raw, unprocessed data from Affymetrix Genome-Wide SNP 6.0 array (Licensed version) for all the remaining populations, except India were obtained from the ArrayExpress Archive of the European Bioinformatics Institute.

*Data analysis*: Data analysis was done using methods described in our earlier publication[@ref16].

*Gene ontology and pathway analysis*: EnrichR is a state-of-the-art gene set enrichment analysis which includes application for gene-set libraries rank-based enriched terms and various interactive (<http://amp.pharm.mssm.edu/Enrichr/>). NDJ pathway analysis was performed using WebGestalt 'WEB-based GEne SeT AnaLysis Toolkit' a web-based enrichment analysis tool (<http://webgestalt.org/option.php>). KEGG pathway analysis was performed using WebGestalt web service (<http://bioinfo.vanderbilt.edu/webgestalt/>) which provided information about reactome and OMIM.

Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) software (Ingenuity Systems, CA, USA)[@ref17] was used to identify the interaction between genes, protein-protein interactions, biological mechanisms, location and functions of target genes. Genes and chemical search were used to explore the information on protein families, protein signalling and metabolic pathways along with normal cellular activity of protein. Genes and their protein products were shown based on their location. An edge (line) was used to represent the relationship between two nodes. Each edge in the network was represented underpinning the information in Ingenuity Pathways Knowledge Base[@ref17] and references from the literatures available. Ingenuity Pathways Knowledge Base was considered for the analysis. A cascade of protein-protein interaction or protein binding, molecular cleavage, activation, upregulation, downregulation and expression of mRNA by targeting mature miRNA network was analyzed. GeneMANIA tool (<http://genemania.org/>) was used to identify the interacting genes. Toenjes *et al*[@ref18] predicted the possible associated genes in both cardiac diseases and neurodevelopmental diseases. Statistical analysis for enriched genes was done with EnrichR analysis web-based tool, and Chi-square test was performed for all CNV-NDJ genes across the populations.

*Breakpoint validation*: Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification was performed on four recurring CNV breakpoints in 500 randomly chosen individuals from India to validate the presence of CNV. The primers used for amplifying the breakpoint regions were - AGGTCTGTTATGTGGCTGAGCCGCA on 3q29 for breakpoints 195276060 bp - 195446910 bp; ACTCTAGCCAACACATCCTCTGCGC on 15q14 for 34695310 bp - 34857998 bp; GAGTAAAGAAACAAAGGCCATCT on 21q11.2 for 14594223 bp - 15101046 bp and AGGGATCCACCCCCTGGCTGTGGA on 16p13.11 for 16377650 bp - 16635603 bp at annealing temperatures of 64, 73, 62 and 71°C, respectively (Integrated DNA Technologies, USA). Samples not containing these specific CNVs failed to amplify.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

*Copy number variation (CNV) burden on non-disjunction (NDJ) genes*: From 1714 individuals, a total of 44,109 CNVs consisting of about 126,190 genes (of which, 15,185 shared genes) were identified. The analysis was done by choosing 178 genes known to be causal or associated with NDJ. A total of 44 NDJ genes were identified which had a direct impact of CNVs in 190 individuals across 12 populations with a mean of 0.22 per cent and were found over-represented in duplication (81.08%) compared to deletion regions (19.91%). The 43 NDJ genes overlapped by CNVs identified in the study are shown in [Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"} with their functions and copy number state; depending on the variation (duplication or deletion), severity of the chromosomal disorders and phenotypic expressions. *SLC19A1*, *SMC1A* involved in congenital heart diseases and DNA repair were hit by CNVs more frequently across populations and affected more individuals. The CNV-NDJ genes were found distributed across populations in varying concentrations; AJI and AJII populations showed more burden of CNVs on NDJ genes. Sex bias was observed as these CNV-NDJ genes were present more in males compared to female ([Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}) which implied more males acting as carriers of CNVs in NDJ genes. Chi-square test was performed for all CNV-NDJ genes across populations, and the results were found to be significant; except AJI, AJII and Australian populations ([Table III](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Copy number variant overlapping genes involved in non-disjunction and recombination identified in normal cohorts
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###### 

Burden of non-disjunction genes under copy number variants in males and females of the study populations
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###### 

Chi-square test analysis for the copy number variant-non-disjunction genes across the study populations
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A total of 29 shared CNV breakpoints were found across all populations which were distributed in all chromosomes except chromosome 3, 8, 13, 14, 18 and Y ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Amongst all the chromosomes, chromosome 21 showed the highest concentration, followed by chromosomes 16 and 4. The highest frequency was observed for the CNV breakpoint 46847759 - 46966180 bp in chromosome 21q22.3, and the global frequency was observed at 4.98 per cent for the same breakpoint. The highest frequency for this breakpoint in AJ (\>33%) and the least for YRI (1.8%).

![Karyogram showing burden of copy number variation overlapping genes identified in the normal individuals across 12 populations which are possibly involved in causing aneuploidy. These genes were distributed across all chromosomes except 3, 8, 13, 14, 18 and Y; while copy number variation-enriched genes were found more in chromosome 21.](IJMR-145-39-g004){#F1}

*Copy number variation-non-disjunction (CNV-NDJ) gene classification based on gene ontology*: Functional categories of CNV-enriched NDJ genes were identified and classified into biological process, cellular components and molecular function. In biological process, the CNV-NDJ genes were highly enriched in reciprocal meiotic recombination, while the remaining included organelle, chromosome organization, DNA metabolic process and DNA-packaging. Cellular components included CNV-NDJ genes that were part of nuclear chromosome, nucleus, nucleoplasm and extracellular matrix; while genes in molecular functions were involved in mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) activity, chromatin binding, DNA binding, nucleoside binding and nucleotide binding ([Table IV](#T4){ref-type="table"}). CNV-NDJ genes were found enriched in signalling pathways such as MAPK signalling pathways, gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GNRH) signalling pathway, focal adhesion, pancreatic cancer ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and interaction of these genes was found linked to cell cycle checkpoints, apoptosis, DNA replication and repair ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These CNV-enriched genes were known to cause diseases such as myopathy, muscular dystrophy, colorectal cancer, breast cancer and anaemia ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Copy number variant-non-disjunction (CNV-NDJ) genes involved in cellular, molecular and biological processes with their *P* value and *Z*-score by enrich analysis tool
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![Representation of disease network linked to the copy number variation-non-disjunction (CNV- NDJ) genes carried out by enrichment analysis performed using EnrichR web service. (**A**) Major Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) grid network. (**B**) Reactome grid network. (**C**) Major Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) disease network (<http://amp.pharm.mssm.edu/Enrichr/>).](IJMR-145-39-g006){#F2}

*Pathway mapping using WebGestalt*: CNV-enriched NDJ genes were subjected to WebGestalt analysis resulting in several KEGG pathways; human oocyte meiosis pathway was picked as NDJ event ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and thought to play a central role. This pathway showed *MAPK1*, *MAPK3*, *SMC1* and Budding uninhibited by benzimidazoles 1(*BUB1*) (*R*=36.67; rawP=4.47e-06; adjP=3.72e-05; Here, *R*=ratio of enrichment, rawP=*P* value from hypergeometric test and adjP=*P* value adjusted by the multiple test adjustment) playing major role in human oocyte meiosis and these genes were hit by CNV in our study. This indicated that the CNVs on these genes would alter their expression level and dysregulate their function in normal process of oocyte meiosis depending on their CN state ([Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

![The KEGG pathway of normal oocyte meiosis. The pathway highlights three copy number variation-enriched genes (mitogen-activated protein kinase, structural maintenance of chromosome 1 and Bub1) indicated in red blocks. The upregulation/downregulation of these genes will affect the normal oocyte pathway. These genes are identified in the major steps *i.e.*, meiosis I and meiosis II.](IJMR-145-39-g007){#F3}

*Interaction of biomolecules and their influence on aneuploidy*: We examined the interaction of biomolecules and their possible role in causing NDJ using IPA. Forty four CNV-NDJ genes were subjected to IPA along with other biomolecules which were not directly related in causing NDJ. This interactive analyses led to a complex network that showed four major hubs, namely, breast cancer gene 1 (*BRCA1*), amyloid protein precursor (*APP*) complex, *MAPK* complex and Nerve Growth Factor (*NGF*). *BRCA1* was found interacting with many proteins which were involved in recombination, spindle assembly checkpoint mechanisms and microtubule formation; while *APP* was found to be interacting with *RAD* (RAD51 recombinase), bromodomain and WD repeat-containing protein 1 (*BRWD1*) and *CHAF1B* (Chromatin assembly factor 1 subunit B), *NGF* and *MAPK* molecules, which are complexed in causing DS, also affects neuronal growth and signalling cascades. *MAPK8* was involved in activating *DYNLL1*, *MTHFR* and *MTRR* which are involved in folate metabolism, and also involved in causing DS, is the most frequently occurring aneuploidy. A few small hubs were also formed in nucleus between structural maintenance of chromosome (*SMC*), *STAG* and *RAD* molecules ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Representation of the molecular interaction pathway analysis of the associated and causal genes linked to aneuploidy. Purple coloured molecules indicate the copy number variation overlapping genes identified in the study. Breast cancer gene 1 (*BRCA1*), amyloid protein precursor (*APP*) formed major hubs, interacting with other CNV- NDJ genes involved in meiotic recombination and DNA repair and hence are indicated in red colour. Paths between genes represent protein-protein interactions, regulation and phosphorylation activities. This complex network analysis was performed using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis tool (<http://www.ingenuity.com/products/ipa>).](IJMR-145-39-g008){#F4}

Our analysis revealed that CNVs in these genes played a crucial role in causing NDJ as these altered expression level of these genes. Further, these CNV hit NDJ genes might interact with other genes, dysregulating their expression and causing severity in diseases or disorders. Our analysis also revealed these CNV-NDJ genes potentially dysregulated the molecular pathway in normal individuals, thus increasing the risk of giving birth to aneuploids.

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Cataloguing the nature and pattern of genome variations in the general population is fundamental in understanding human phenotypic diversity[@ref19]. Identification of the CNVs across diverse populations helps understand distribution pattern of CNVs, their organization and evolutionary dynamics of the human genome[@ref6][@ref20]. Since CNVs embedded within the regions of chromosome may create imbalance and affect the clinical outcomes by altering the local copy number of important genes or regulatory regions, this could alleviate or exacerbate certain phenotypes. Thus, CNVs contribute to the clinical variability seen in many disorders caused by chromosomal abnormalities[@ref21]. Therefore, this study was taken up to address the issue of CNV burden on genes causing NDJ in normal population.

Selection and pooling of NDJ genes from earlier studies through literature embarked our investigation; these genes were searched and screened for CNV overlaps in them amongst the 12 study populations. Genes overlapped by CNVs were selected for EnrichR, WebGestalt analysis and for IPA. EnrichR analysis revealed CNV genes to be involved in reciprocal meiotic recombination, while the cellular components were involved in nuclear chromosome and molecular functions were involved in MAPK activity and chromatin binding. WebGestalt pathway results also indicated CNVs role in MAPK signalling pathway during oocyte meiosis. The impact of these deletion CNVs during MAPK signalling may lead to abnormal oocyte meiosis. IPA revealed *BRCA1* and *APP* to be crucial players and showed an interaction with the already identified genes *NGF* and *MAPK* in causing aneuploidy, which has been found to fall under CNV in our study. Genes overlapped by these CNVs alter the expression of the genes or nearby genes by either increasing or lowering their functions, resulting in abnormal processes.

WebGestalt pathway analysis indicated the participation of four CNV-overlapping genes *MAPK3*, *MAPK8*, *SMC1* and *BUB1* in human oocyte meiosis. Since NDJ may occur at any stage during meiosis, the above pathway was chosen for our study and was further verified for the influence of CNVs on NDJ genes in oocyte meiosis. A complex interplay exists between MAPK and MPF in the meiosis regulation[@ref22]. *MAPK* plays a pivotal role in the regulation of oocyte meiosis and is also an important component of microtubule organizing centre helping in functioning of microtubules. CN state of 1, deletion, for *MAPK* in the present study indicated that this lower expression level (normal as per gene atlas 48 vs. 24 in the present study) may lead to aberrant chromosome condensation and spindle organization due to a lower concentration of kinase. *BUB1* and *SMC1* are involved in chromosome segregation and act as downstream molecules in the pathway. An increased dosage of *BUB1* and *SMC1* may promote the chromosome segregation, but the lack of MAPK prevents any of the downstream processes, thus leading to NDJ. Therefore, any such complex interactions created by the influence of CNVs on these NDJ genes will lead to the disruption of normal pathway.

IPA revealed several major and minor hubs linking to each other. Minor hubs contained genes involved in chromosome segregation, cohesion and SMC and a few amongst them were under CNV influence. These genes and their function would be affected by the impact of CNV leading to deformity in cell cycle machinery.

Four major hubs were formed with *BRCA1*, *APP*, *MAPK* and *NGF* as central molecules. *MAPK* and *NGF* were found overlapping with CNVs in the study and were involved in a wide variety of cellular processes; growth and maintenance, respectively. *BRCA1* showed communication with *XRCC2* (X-ray repair cross complementing 2), *PMS2*, *RAD51*, *RFC1* (reduced-folate-carrier 1), *MRE11A*, *SMC1A*, *MAPK8*, *ERG1*, *OLIG1* and *PSMG1* forming a clustered network, genes in this network were found to be involved in recombination, DNA repair, cellular processes and in causing diseases and disorders[@ref23]. *APP* showed an interaction with *DYRK1* (Dual specificity tyrosine phosphorylation regulated kinase 1A), *MAPK* (mitogen-activated protein kinase), *NGF*, *MTHFR* (Methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase), *BRWD1*, *MTHFD1L* \[Methylenetetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase (NADP^+^ dependent) 1\], *RAD51C*, *ERG1* (*ETS*- related gene), *CHAF1B* (Chromatin assembly factor 1 subunit B), *SYCP2* (Synaptonemal complex protein 2)and *RCAN1* (Regulator of calcineurin 1) leading to curiosity of its role in aneuploidy as *APP* is known to cause Alzheimer\'s disease which is also one of the phenotypes in DS[@ref24].

Increase in *APP* molecules has been shown to downregulate NGF growth factor which marks the pathogenesis of aneuploids[@ref25]. As *MAPK* plays a major role in the normal process of oocyte meiosis, any alterations in the interactions between *APP*, *NGF* and *MAPK* create dysregulation in the normal oocyte meiosis and cell cycle. Our analysis findings supported the possible role of *APP* and *NGF* as key players in causing abnormal cell cycle mechanism and pathogenesis of aneuploids. It also suggests that effect of CNVs on NDJ genes and interaction between one CNV hit NDJ gene with another will influence extent of aneuploidy. Thus, we hypothesize that other secondary mutations are required to commence the events of aneuploidy in addition to CNVs on NDJ genes.

In conclusion, the effect and influence of CNVs on normal genome contributes in amplifying the occurrence of diseases and disorders such as chromosomal aneuploidies. CNV-overlapping critical genes involved in cell cycle regulation, meiosis and recombination would increase the incidences of aneuploidy in the offspring.
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